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Load-Independent Power-Repeater Capacitive
Power Transfer System With Multiple

Constant Voltage Outputs
Ting Chen , Chenwen Cheng, Hong Cheng , Cong Wang , and Chunting Chris Mi , Fellow, IEEE

Abstract— In this article, a novel load-independent capacitive1

power transfer (CPT) system with multiple constant voltage (CV)2

outputs is proposed. The capacitive repeater unit is designed to3

enhance the power transfer capability, which contains four plates4

where two plates are used to receive power from its previous unit5

and the other two plates transfer power to the next unit. Electric6

coupling between the receiving and transmitting plates in the7

repeater unit can be eliminated by placing them perpendicularly8

and employing the split-inductor matching network. The load9

is connected with each capacitive repeater unit so that multiple10

loads can be powered simultaneously. Aluminum oxide ceramic is11

placed between the two adjacent units to enhance their electric12

coupling. The L-LCL network is adopted to compensate each13

capacitive repeater unit. Thus, CV outputs can be achieved for14

all loads, which ensure the independent operation of each load.15

The output voltages and efficiency are analyzed when considering16

the parasitic resistances. Finally, a three-load experimental setup17

is built to verify the effectiveness of the proposed system with an18

efficiency of 93.21%.19

Index Terms— Capacitive power transfer (CPT), constant20

voltage (CV) outputs, multiple loads, power-repeater.21

I. INTRODUCTION22

W IRELESS power transfer (WPT) is emerging as a23

promising substitute for conventional cable charging,24

which demonstrates the attributes of safety, durability, and25

flexibility [1]. Recently, the multiload WPT system has been26
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widely studied in battery charging [2], [3], light-emitting diode 27

(LED) driving [4], reefer containers powering [5], online 28

monitoring system powering [6], and gate drivers powering 29

of insulated gate bipolar transistors (IGBTs) [7]. According to 30

different power transfer mediums, either the inductive power 31

transfer (IPT) or capacitive power transfer (CPT) [8] technol- 32

ogy can be used. 33

In the multiload IPT system, Vu et al. [2] adopted the par- 34

allel connection of multiple one-transmitter and one-receiver 35

IPT systems. However, the distance between every two 36

transmitters–receivers should be large enough to avoid the 37

undesired cross-coupling. In [3], multiple small receiving coils 38

distributed in the same plane receive power from the same 39

large transmitting coil simultaneously, but the cross-coupling 40

issue remained unsolved. Lu et al. [9] and Xie et al. [10] pro- 41

posed a WPT system with one transmitter and multiple power 42

repeaters where multiple loads can be powered simultaneously. 43

Nonetheless, the load outputs depend on each other, so that 44

the independent load power control is difficult to implement in 45

practical applications. Although the load-independent outputs 46

are obtained in [10], the premise is that the cross-coupling 47

effect between nonadjacent two coils is ignored. Furthermore, 48

Cheng et al. [11] proposed a repeater unit formed by two 49

perpendicular bipolar coils to eliminate cross-coupling. With a 50

suitable compensation network design, multiple loads can be 51

powered simultaneously and load-independent constant volt- 52

age (CV) outputs can be ensured. 53

Different from the above multiload IPT system, the energy 54

of the multiload CPT system is transferred through the elec- 55

tric field, which avoids generating eddy current in the sur- 56

rounding metal objects in the IPT system. Vu et al. [12] 57

and Zhou et al. [13] adopted a parallel structure of multi- 58

ple single-input and single-output CPT systems. Similar to 59

the multiload IPT structure in [14], the cross-coupling issue 60

was not considered. Su et al. [15] and Lillholm et al. [16] 61

employed a large pair of transmitting plates and multiple pairs 62

of small receiving plates to form the coupler. The receiving 63

plates are in the same plane without considering the coupling 64

capacitances between receivers. In [15], a variable inductor 65

is designed to compensate for the coupling structure, and a 66

T-LCL circuit is conducted to obtain constant current (CC) 67

outputs. However, when one load suddenly varies, the rest load 68

output currents will change accordingly. Thus, independent 69

outputs for the multiload system were not achieved. In [16], 70

independent power transfer to different receivers is achieved 71

by ensuring a load-independent voltage across the transmitting 72
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Fig. 1. Installation of the proposed power-repeater multiload CPT system.

plates through LCCL compensation circuit. Nevertheless, each73

receiver circuit must be resistive and the parasitic capacitance74

should be very little to be neglected. In order to suppress75

the cross-coupling between adjacent pairs of receiving plates,76

Kumar et al. [17] added tuning inductors that resonate with77

the parasitic capacitors between the two adjacent pairs of78

receiving plates. However, the parasitic capacitances are hardly79

measured accurately and the frequency has to be very high to80

reduce the size of the tuning inductors because of the small81

parasitic capacitance.82

As a duality of multiload IPT system using repeater coils,83

Zhang et al. [18] proposed an electric field repeater in the84

CPT system where the repeater is solely used to extend the85

transmission distance of the CPT system and only one load86

can be powered. In order to power multiple loads simulta-87

neously, Chen et al. [19] proposed a power-repeater CPT88

system with multiple load-independent current outputs, which89

can be utilized in the single-input and multiple-output stacked90

structure, as shown in Fig. 1. This structure is an extension91

of the domino IPT system into the CPT field. The CC can92

be obtained for all loads, which greatly simplified the load93

power control. However, the CV is preferred when powering94

online monitoring systems, miner light charging cabinets [13],95

or reefer containers [20]. In this case, an extra conversion96

circuit like the LCL circuit is required to be inserted before97

the load so that the CV source can be transformed to the CC98

source, which increases the system complexity and volume.99

This article focuses on solving the problem that how to100

achieve power decoupling among multiple loads with CV101

outputs. Section II describes and models the proposed system.102

The way to achieve decoupling between capacitive repeater103

units is given in Section III. Section IV analyzes the out-104

put voltage and efficiency variations with the load resistance105

when considering the parasitic resistances. Finally, a three-load106

experimental prototype is established to validate the feasibility 107

of the proposed power-repeater CPT system in Section V. The 108

main contributions of this article are listed as follows. 109

1) The multiload CPT system with CV outputs adopting 110

the decoupled capacitive coupler structure is proposed. 111

2) The split-inductor matching network is proposed to form 112

the symmetrical compensation circuit, which can elim- 113

inate the influence of undesired stray couplings and 114

simplify the system analysis. 115

3) Multiple loads can be powered simultaneously and inde- 116

pendently with constant load voltages with the L-LCL 117

compensation network, which avoids the load power 118

coupling. 119

II. MODELING OF POWER-REPEATER CPT SYSTEM 120

A. System Modeling 121

Fig. 2 shows the structure of the proposed power-repeater 122

multiload CPT system, which includes an inverter, one trans- 123

mitting unit 0, one receiving unit N , and N − 1 repeater 124

unit 1–N − 1. P1 and P2 form the transmitting plates in 125

unit 0. P4(N−1)+3 and P4(N−1)+4 form the receiving plates 126

in unit N . P4(m−1)+3, P4(m−1)+4, P4m+1 and P4m+2 are the 127

four plates in repeater unit m (m = 1, 2, . . . , N − 1). The 128

first two plates P4(m−1)+3 and P4(m−1)+4 are used to receive 129

power from the previous unit, while P4m+1 and P4m+2 transfer 130

power to the next unit. Vdc is the dc voltage of the inverter. 131

In practical applications, an uncontrolled rectifier with a real 132

dc load is connected at each output port. For facilitating the 133

following analysis, the rectifier load is modeled as an ac load 134

resistance RL ,m (m = 1, 2, . . . , N). External capacitors Cex1,m 135

(m = 1, 2, . . . , N) are connected in parallel with P4(m−1)+1 136

and P4(m−1)+2. External capacitors Cex2,m (m = 1, 2, . . . , N) 137

are connected in parallel with P4(m−1)+3 and P4(m−1)+4. C f,m 138

(m = 1, 2, . . . , N) is the compensation capacitors. L f,m_1, 139

L f,m_2, L1,m_1, L1,m_2, L2,m_1 and L2,m_2 (m = 1, 2, . . . , N) 140

are the compensation inductors with the following relationship: 141

L f,m_1 = L f,m_2, L1,m_1 = L1,m_2, L2,m_1 = L2,m_2. (1) 142

Thus, a symmetrical compensation network can be formed, 143

whose functionality will be analyzed in Section III. Vin and 144

Iin are the inverter output voltage and current, respectively. 145

Due to the low-pass filter characteristics of the compensation 146

network, the fundamental harmonics approximation (FHA) 147

method can be used to analyze the proposed power-repeater 148

system [21]. When the inverter operates in a complementary 149

manner, the amplitude of the fundamental output voltage Vin1 150

can be expressed as 151

Vin1 = 2
√

2Vdc/π. (2) 152

The proposed system in Fig. 2 can be regarded as the 153

cascaded circuit of N transmitter–receiver pairs. Since the 154

currents flowing through the forward path and the return path 155

are the same as analyzed in Section III-C, the compensation 156

inductor in the forward path and the compensation inductor in 157

the return path can be combined as one inductor. For example, 158

L f,m_1 in the forward path and L f,m_2 in the return path can 159
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Fig. 2. Structure of the proposed power-repeater multiload CPT system.

be combined as L f,m . Then, the following expression can be160

met:161

L f,m = L f,m_1 + L f,m_2, L1,m = L1,m_1 + L1,m_2162

L2,m = L2,m_1 + L2,m_2. (3)163

Therewithal, the capacitive plates are modeled as the equiva-164

lent � circuit. The proposed system in Fig. 2 can be redrawn in165

Fig. 3. V RL ,0 is exactly Vin1. C1,m and C2,m (m = 1, 2, . . . , N)166

are the equivalent self-capacitance and can be expressed as167

follows [21]:168

C1,m = Cin1,m + Cex1,m, C2,m = Cin2,m + Cex2,m (4)169

where Cin1,m and Cin2,m are the internal self-capacitances.170

CM,m (m = 1, 2, . . . , N) is the mutual capacitances between171

P4(m−1)+1, P4(m−1)+2, P4(m−1)+3, and P4(m−1)+4. Their corre-172

sponding coupling coefficient kc,m (m = 1, 2, . . . , N) can be173

expressed as174

kc,m = CM,m/
�

C1,mC2,m . (5)175

It is noteworthy that the coupling coefficient in each repeater176

unit is zero with a proper capacitive coupler design as dis-177

cussed in Section III.178

B. CV Outputs179

In this section, all parasitic resistances are neglected first180

to simplify the analysis. The effect of parasitic resistances181

on system performances will be analyzed in Section IV. The182

currents flowing through L f,m , C f,m , L1,m , C1,m − CM,m ,183

CM,m , C2,m − CM,m , L2,m , and RL ,m (m = 1, 2, . . . , N) are184

represented by IL f,m , IC f,m , IL1,m , IC1,m , ICM,m , IC2,m , IL2,m ,185

and IRL ,m (m = 1, 2, . . . , N), respectively. The directions186

of these currents and voltages are defined in Fig. 3. C f,m is187

designed to be resonated with L f,m , i.e.,188

ω2
0 = 1/

�
L f,mC f,m

�
(6)189

thereby a CC output IL1,m , as shown in Fig. 4, is obtained190

according to [21] and can be expressed as191

IL1,m = VRL ,m−1/
�

jω0 L f,m
�

(7)192

where ω0 is the operational angular frequency of the sys-193

tem. According to Thevenin’s theorem, the circuit can be194

equivalently transformed into a voltage source and an internal195

resistance in series. In order to obtain a CV output, the internal196

impedance should be zero. When calculating the internal resis-197

tance, the current source IL1,m is regarded as open. If L2,m is198

designed to be resonated with the equivalent capacitance Csec,m 199

seen from the secondary side, i.e., 200

ω2
0 =1/

�
L2,mCsec,m

� = 1/
�
L2,m

��
C2,m C1,m − C2

M,m

�
/C1,m

��
201

(8) 202

the internal impedance is a series resonant circuit whose equiv- 203

alent impedance is zero. In this case, the Thevenin equivalent 204

circuit is a voltage source V RL ,m , as shown in Fig. 4, which 205

means the voltage across RL ,m is V RL ,m and can be derived 206

as 207

VRL ,m = CM,m

jω0
�
C1,mC2,m − C2

M,m

�IL1,m 208

= −VRL ,m−1CM,m

ω2
0 L f,m

�
C1,mC2,m − C2

M,m

� (9) 209

where V RL ,0 is exactly V in1. To achieve equal CV outputs, 210

(10) should be satisfied. It can be identified from (9) that 211

the phase angle difference between any two adjacent output 212

voltages is 180◦
213

CM,m/
�
ω2

0 L f,m · �
C1,mC2,m − C2

M,m

�� = 1. (10) 214

The impedance of the subsequent circuit after RL ,m is 215

defined as Z in,m+1. The load impedance Z R,m of the mth 216

(m = 1, 2, . . . , N − 1) transmitter–receiver pair is the 217

parallel-connection circuit of RL ,m and Z in,m+1. The load 218

impedance Z R,N of the last transmitter–receiver pair is RL ,N . 219

They can be expressed as 220

Z R,m =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩

RL ,m Z in,m+1/
�
RL ,m + Z in,m+1

�
,

m = 1, 2, . . . , N − 1

RL ,N ,

m = N.

(11) 221

Then, the input impedance Z in,m (m = 1, 2,…, N) of each 222

transmitter–receiver pair can be calculated as 223

Z in,m = 1/

	
Z 2

L2,m

Z 2
L f,m Z R,m

+ j



Z L1,m − Z L2,m

Z 2
L f,m

− 1

Z L f,m

��
224

(12) 225

where Z L f,m = ω0 L f,m , Z L1,m = ω0 L1,m , and Z L2,m = ω0 L2,m 226

are the impedance of L f,m , L1,m , and L2,m , respectively. For 227

the sake of eliminating reactive power in the circuit, the 228

input zero phase angle (ZPA) should be achieved. Since Z R,N 229

of the last transmitter–receiver pair is resistive, as long as 230

Z L1,m = Z L2,m + Z L f,m (m = 1, 2, . . . , N) is met accordingly, 231
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Fig. 3. Equivalent � model of the mth transmitter–receiver pair using the FHA modeling method (m = 1, 2, . . . , N).

Fig. 4. Equivalent circuit model of the mth transmitter–receiver pair.

Z in,m is also resistive. Thus, the relationship of compensation232

inductances in the proposed topology should satisfy233

L1,m = L2,m + L f,m . (13)234

As can be seen from (22)–(13), once CM,m , C1,m , and C2,m235

are determined beforehand, other compensation parameters236

can be derived accordingly and the amplitudes of all load237

output voltage VRL ,m are identical. Meanwhile, L2,m can be238

derived from (8). L f,m can be derived from (10). Then, C f,m239

can be derived from (22), and L1,m can be derived from (13).240

If the mutual capacitances and equivalent self-capacitances241

met CM,1 = CM,2 = · · · CM,N = CM , C1,1 = C1,2 =242

· · · C1,N = C1, and C2,1 = · · · C2,2 = C2,N = C2, the coupling243

coefficients, corresponding inductances and capacitances in all244

repeater units would be equal, i.e., kc,1 = kc,2 = kc,N = k,245

L f,1 = L f,2 = L f,N = L f , L1,1 = L1,2 = L1,N = L1,246

L2,1 = L2,2 = L2,N = L2, C f,1 = C f,2 = · · · C f,N = C f .247

It should be noted that no matter how far away each repeater248

unit is from the transmitting unit, the proposed system can249

achieve the same output voltage. Therefore, under the premise250

that all load resistances are the same, i.e., RL ,1 = RL ,2 = · · · =251

RL ,N = RL , all loads can receive the same amount of power.252

III. CAPACITIVE COUPLER DESIGN253

A. Coupler Decoupling Mechanism254

In a simplest CPT system formed by four plates (P1–P4), the255

simplified equivalent � model of the coupler is obtained on the256

premise that the model of six coupling capacitors is modeled257

as a two-port network with vP1P3 and vP3P4 as the input258

variables, and i1(−i2) and i3(−i4) as the output variables [21],259

as shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b). It means i1 = −i2 and i3 = −i4260

should be both satisfied. The mutual capacitance Cmutual can261

be expressed as [21]262

Cmutual = C2_4 · C1_3 − C1_4 · C2_3

C1_3 + C1_4 + C2_3 + C2_4
. (14)263

If P1 and P2 are placed perpendicular to P3 and264

P4 with the same facing areas, as shown in Fig. 5(c),265

Fig. 5. Equivalent circuit model of the capacitive coupler. (a) Circuit model
of the coupling capacitors. (b) Simplified equivalent � model of coupling
capacitors. (c) Perpendicular four plates.

C2_4 = C1_3 = C1_4 = C2_3 can be obtained because of 266

symmetry when all plates have the same size. In this case, 267

Cmutual = 0, which indicates that the capacitive decoupling is 268

achieved. To sum up, two conditions should be met to achieve 269

decoupling. The first one is that the equivalent circuit model 270

of the capacitive coupler should be a two-port network. The 271

other one is to adopt the perpendicular coupler structure. 272

B. Capacitive Power-Repeater Coupler 273

The CV outputs of the aforementioned analysis in Section II 274

are based on the assumption that the capacitive coupling 275

within each repeater unit is eliminated. To achieve this goal, 276

according to the above analysis in part A, the capacitive 277

power-repeater coupler of the multiload CPT system is pre- 278

sented in Fig. 6. Aluminum oxide ceramics are embed- 279

ded in each transmitter–receiver pair formed by four plates 280

(P4(m−1)+1, P4(m−1)+2, P4(m−1)+3 and P4(m−1)+4, m = 281

1, 2, . . . , N) to increase the coupling capacitance. In each 282

capacitive repeater formed by four plates (P4(m−1)+3, 283

P4(m−1)+4, P4m+1 and P4m+2, m = 1, 2, . . . , N − 1), two 284

transmitting plates are placed perpendicular to the two receiv- 285

ing plates. The length and width of the plates are l1 and 286

l2, respectively. The plate separation on the same side is d1, 287

which satisfies d1 = l1−2l2. The thickness of the plates is 288

d2. The ceramic-gap distance between adjacent repeater units 289

is d3. The air-gap distance in each repeater is d4. The cou- 290

pling capacitance between plate Pi and Pj (i , j = 1, 2, . . . , 291

4(N − 1) + 4, i �= j) is defined as Ci_ j . 292

The finite element analysis (FEA) is employed to simu- 293

late coupling capacitances and design the dimensions of the 294

repeater. The length l1 and the thickness d2 of the plates 295

are 150 and 2 mm, respectively. Fig. 7(a) shows mutual 296

capacitance variations with various plate separation distances 297

d1 under the premise of different ceramic-gap d3. It can be 298

seen that the mutual capacitance decreases with the growing 299

plate separation distance d1. A smaller ceramic-gap d3 will 300

lead to higher mutual capacitance. Thus, the plate separation 301

distance d1 and the ceramic-gap d3 should be small enough to 302

achieve larger coupling. When d1 is selected as 20 mm and d3 303
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Fig. 6. Power-repeater coupler of the multiload CPT system. (a) Whole
repeater coupler. (b) One repeater coupler.

Fig. 7. (a) Mutual capacitance variations with different plate separation
distance d1 and different ceramic-gap d3. The coupling capacitance of two
power-repeater system variations with different air-gap d4 under the premise of
d1 = 20 mm and d3 = 8 mm with two (b) adjacent plates and (c) nonadjacent
plates.

TABLE I

DIMENSIONS OF THE POWER-REPEATER COUPLER

is selected as 8 mm, the mutual capacitance CM,1 is around304

39 pF. Fig. 7(b) and (c) shows the coupling capacitance varia-305

tions with different air-gap d4 in a two-power-repeater system.306

The coupling capacitance between two plates with facing area307

is much larger than the capacitance between the other two308

plates, so only C3_5, C3_6, C3_7, C3_8, C3_9, C3_11, and C1_11309

are presented for comparison. It can be seen that the coupling310

capacitance of two adjacent plates is much larger than that311

of two nonadjacent plates when d4 varies from 2 to 16 mm.312

Thus, the coupling capacitances between any two nonadjacent313

plates can be neglected. Considering system volume, d4 is314

also selected as 8 mm. The dimensions of the power-repeater315

coupler are summarized in Table I.316

According to the above simulation results, it can be317

derived that only the coupling capacitances between four adja-318

cent plates should be considered. The coupling capacitances319

between the other plates are very small so that they can320

be ignored to simplify the analysis. Hence, the model of321

coupling capacitors of the proposed power-repeater multiload322

CPT system is shown in Fig. 8. The coupling capacitances323

in repeater unit m are defined as part Am . The compensation324

circuit and load in repeater unit m are defined as part Bm . The325

coupling capacitances in the mth transmitter–receiver pair are326

defined as part Dm . The voltage between plate Pi and Pj is327

defined as vPi P j . According to the perpendicular structure of 328

the repeater unit m in Fig. 6, (15) can be obtained because the 329

relative areas of the four plates are equal 330

C4(m−1)+3_4m+1 = C4(m−1)+3_4m+2 = C4(m−1)+4_4m+1 331

= C4(m−1)+4_4m+2. (15) 332

C. Two-Port Network Analysis and Power-Repeater Coupler 333

Modeling 334

Based on the above perpendicular power-repeater structure, 335

if Parts Am and Bm in unit m (m = 1, 2, . . . , N) in Fig. 8 are 336

both two-port networks, the load power decoupling can be 337

achieved. However, due to the existence of compensation 338

network and load resistance in repeater units, it remains 339

unclear whether Parts Am and Bm are two-port networks. The 340

following context will prove that Parts Am and Bm are two-port 341

networks when the compensation networks are symmetrical, 342

which means a split matching network, as shown in Fig. 2, 343

should be employed. 344

Since all repeater units have the same structure, repeater 345

unit 1 is taken as an example to prove the above conclusion. 346

The voltages between P3 and P4 can be modeled as two 347

sinusoidal voltage sources with the same magnitude but 180◦
348

phase difference. So do the voltages between P5 and P6. The 349

voltages across P3–P6 are defined as vP3–vP6, respectively, 350

and they can be expressed as 351⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

vP3 = 0.5 · VP3P4 sin(ω0t + ϕ1),

vP4 = 0.5 · VP3P4 sin
�
ω0t + ϕ1 + 180

◦�
vP5 = 0.5 · VP5P6 sin(ω0t + ϕ2),

vP6 = 0.5 · VP5P6 sin
�
ω0t + ϕ2 + 180

◦�
(16) 352

where ϕ1 is the initial phase angle of vP3 and vP4, ϕ2 is the 353

initial phase angle of vP5 and vP6. 354

Fig. 9 shows the equivalent circuits when only one voltage 355

source is applied, while others are short-circuited. The voltages 356

and currents in the repeater unit can be derived by using 357

the superposition theorem. The definitions and directions of 358

currents flowing through C3_5, C3_6, C4_5, C4_6, L2,1_1, L2,1_2, 359

L1,2_1, and L1,2_2 are defined in Figs. 8 and 9. In the repeater 360

unit, the compensation components located at the symmetrical 361

position have the same value according to (1) and (15). Since 362

the magnitude of v p3 and v p4 is equal and their phase angle 363

difference is 180◦, the currents flowing through repeater unit 1 364

located in the symmetrical position have the same amplitude 365

and opposite directions, i.e., iC35_1 = −iC46_2, iC36_1 = 366

−iC45_2, iC46_1 = −iC35_2, iC45_1 = −iC36_2, ix1_1 = −i y1_2, 367

i y1_1 = −ix1_2, ix2_1 = −i y2_2. Similarly, iC35_3 = −iC46_4, 368

iC45_3 = −iC36_4, iC46_3 = −iC35_4, iC36_3 = −iC45_4, ix1_3 = 369

−i y1_4, i y1_3 = −ix1_4, and ix2_3 = −i y2_4 can be derived 370

because the magnitudes of v p5 and v p6 are equal and their 371

phase angle difference is 180◦. Besides, the currents flowing 372

through all circuit components of repeater unit 1 are equal 373

to the sum of currents when four independent source works 374

separately. Thus, the following equation can be obtained: 375
iC35 + iC36 = −(iC45 + iC46), ix1 = −i y1

iC35 + iC45 = −(iC36 + iC46), ix2 = −i y2.
(17) 376
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Fig. 8. Model of coupling capacitors of the proposed power-repeater multiload CPT system.

Fig. 9. Equivalent model of repeater unit 1 with only (a) vP3 works and other
power supplies are short-circuited, (b) vP4 works and other power supplies
are short-circuited, (c) vP5 works and other power supplies are short-circuited,
and (d) vP6 works and other power supplies are short-circuited.

It can be identified from (17) that Parts A1 and B1 are377

two-port networks. Thus, the mutual capacitance CMr,1 can378

be derived as follows by adopting the method in [21]:379

CMr,1 = �
C4_6 · C3_5 − C4_5 · C3_6

�
380

/
�
C3_5 + C4_5 + C3_6 + C4_6

�
. (18)381

According to (15), C3_5 = C3_6 = C4_5 = C4_6 can be382

obtained when m = 1. Substituting this equation into (18), it383

can be obtained that CMr,1 is zero. Thus, P3–P6 in repeater384

unit 1 are decoupled and the capacitive coupler formed by385

them is a two-port network. This conclusion can be generalized386

to other repeater units. Besides, Part Dm (m = 1, 2, . . . , N) are387

all two-port networks because of no other branches in them.388

Therefore, the existing modeling and calculation method of the389

mutual capacitance and self-capacitance of single-input single-390

output coupling interfaces in [21] can be applied to this power-391

repeater multiload CPT system. Considering the equivalent392

circuit model of the four-plate coupler in [21], the internal393

self-capacitance Cin1,1 and Cin2,N are the self-capacitance of394

Parts D1 and DN , respectively. The internal self-capacitance395

Cin2,m (m = 1, 2, . . . , N − 1) and Cin1,m (m = 2, 3, . . . , N)396

TABLE II

CIRCUIT PARAMETERS OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM

are the sum of the self-capacitances of two adjacent units, 397

respectively. All self-capacitances can be calculated as (19). 398

The mutual capacitance CM,m (m = 1, 2, . . . , N) can be 399

calculated as (20). 400

It should be noted that adopting the split-inductor matching 401

network is the premise that Parts Am and Bm of repeater cou- 402

pler m are the two-port networks. If the split-inductor matching 403

network is not employed, (18) is not satisfied anymore so that 404

the proposed power-repeater system is not decoupled. This can 405

be verified by LTspice simulations. Fig. 10 shows the simula- 406

tion results of the load voltages of a three-load power-repeater 407

CPT system with the experimental parameters in Table II 408

when split-inductor symmetrical matching network is adopted 409

or not. It can be seen that when the split-inductor matching 410

networks are employed, the three load output voltages are 411

identical. However, without the split-inductor matching net- 412

work, the three load outputs have an additional voltage drop. 413

Besides, the farther the load is from the first repeater unit, the 414

greater the load output voltage drops (19), as shown at the 415

bottom of the next page. 416

IV. POWER TRANSFER CAPABILITY 417

In a practical system, the parasitic resistances of the com- 418

pensation network are inevitable, whose influence needs to 419

be analyzed. Without losing generality, it is assumed that the 420

quality factors Q of all components are identical to simplify 421

the analysis. The parasitic resistances and the admittance 422

can be expressed as (21), as shown at the bottom of the 423

next page, where rL f,m , rL1,m , rL2,m , rC1,m , rC2,m , rC f,m , and 424

rCM,m represent the parasitic resistances of L f,m , L1,m , L2,m , 425

C1,m−CM,m , C2,m−CM,m , C f,m , and CM,m , respectively. YL f,m , 426

YL1,m , YL2,m , YC1,m , YC2,m , YC f,m , YCM,m , and YRL ,m represent 427

the admittance of L f,m , L1,m , L2,m , C1,m −CM,m , C2,m −CM,m , 428

C f,m , CM,m , and RL ,m , respectively. 429

A. Output Voltages 430

In order to facilitate the system analysis about the influ- 431

ence of parasitic resistances on the load output voltages, the 432
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Fig. 10. Three load output voltages (a) without the split-inductor matching
network and (b) with the split-inductor matching network.

node voltage method is adopted according to Fig. 3 and the433

following equation can be obtained:434 ⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

G1 A1 O O · · · O O
B2 G2 A2 O · · · O O
O B3 G3 O · · · O O
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
O O O O · · · BN GN

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

Vp1

Vp2

Vp3

· · ·
VpN

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦435

=

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

I
o
o
· · ·
o

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ (22)436

where matrices Gm (m = 1, 2, . . . , N) can be expressed as437

(23). Am = [0 0 0 0; 0 0 0 0; 0 0 0 0; −YL f,m+1 0 0 0].438

Bm = [0 0 0 −YL f,m ; 0 0 0 0; 0 0 0 0; 0 0 0 0]. I =439

[−YL f,1 V in1 0 0 0]. O represents 4 × 4 zero matrix. o repre-440

sents 4 × 1 zero matrix. Vpm = [ V P(4(m−1)+1) V P(4(m−1)+2)441

V P(4(m−1)+3) V P(4(m−1)+4)], where V P(4(m−1)+1), V P(4(m−1)+2), 442

V P(4(m−1)+3), and V P(4(m−1)+4) (m = 1, 2, . . . , N) denote the 443

node voltages in the mth transmitter–receiver pair (23), as 444

shown at the bottom of the next page. 445

By solving (22), the node voltages V P1, V P2, . . . , 446

V P(4(N−1)+4) can be derived and the load output voltage V RL ,m 447

(m = 1, 2, . . . , N) is equal to V P(4(m−1)+4). To facilitate 448

comparisons, the base voltage Vb is defined as the fundamental 449

component of the inverter output voltage Vin1. According to 450

(9), the base load resistance Rb can be derived by dividing 451

V RL ,m by the input current IL1,m and can be expressed as 452

Rb = VRL ,m/IL1,m = 1/
�
ω0CM,m(1/k2

c,m − 1)
�
. (24) 453

With the parameters in Table II, Fig. 11(a) shows the 454

normalized load voltage variations versus the normalized load 455

resistance. It can be seen that the load voltage decreases 456

gradually as the load resistance increases. Moreover, the load 457

voltage decreases faster if the unit is farther from transmitting 458

unit 0. As the normalized load resistance increases, the voltage 459

attenuation becomes larger. Fig. 11(b) shows load voltage vari- 460

ations flowing through the third load with different coupling 461

coefficients and quality factors when there are three loads and 462

the normalized load resistance is 0.6. It can be seen that a 463

larger quality factor Q leads to a higher load voltage. Besides, 464

the normalized load voltage will increase with the increase of 465

the coupling coefficient. Thus, the higher quality factor and 466

higher coupling coefficient are beneficial from the perspective 467

of CV outputs. 468

Fig. 12 shows the mutual capacitances and self-capacitances 469

variations with the four plates in repeater unit 1 under 470

x-axis misalignment conditions. This figure indicates that the 471

maximum mutual capacitance and self-capacitances variations 472

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Cin1,1 = C1_2 + (C1_3 + C1_4) · (C2_3 + C2_4)/
�
C1_3 + C1_4 + C2_3 + C2_4

�

Cin2,m = C4(m−1)+3_4(m−1)+4 +

(C4(m−1)+1_4(m−1)+3 + C4(m−1)+2_4(m−1)+3)

· (C4(m−1)+1_4(m−1)+4 + C4(m−1)+2_4(m−1)+4)

C4(m−1)+1_4(m−1)+3 + C4(m−1)+1_4(m−1)+4

+ C4(m−1)+2_4(m−1)+3 + C4(m−1)+2_4(m−1)+4

� +

(C4(m−1)+3_4m+1 + C4(m−1)+3_4m+2)

· (C4(m−1)+4_4m+1 + C4(m−1)+4_4m+2)

C4(m−1)+3_4m+1 + C4(m−1)+4_4m+1

+ C4(m−1)+3_4m+2 + C4(m−1)+4_4m+2

� , m = 1, 2, . . . , N − 1

Cin1,m = C4(m−1)+1_4(m−1)+2 +

(C4(m−1)+1_4(m−1)+3 + C4(m−1)+1_4(m−1)+4)

· (C4(m−1)+2_4(m−1)+3 + C4(m−1)+2_4(m−1)+4)

C4(m−1)+1_4(m−1)+3 + C4(m−1)+1_4(m−1)+4

+ C4(m−1)+2_4(m−1)+3 + C4(m−1)+2_4(m−1)+4

� +

(C4(m−2)+3_4(m−1)+1 + C4(m−2)+4_4(m−1)+1)

· (C4(m−2)+3_4(m−1)+2 + C4(m−2)+4_4(m−1)+2)

C4(m−2)+3_4(m−1)+1 + C4(m−2)+4_4(m−1)+1

+ C4(m−2)+3_4(m−1)+2 + C4(m−2)+4_4(m−1)+2

� , m = 2, 3, . . . , N

Cin2,N = C4(N−1)+3_4(N−1)+4 + (C4(N−1)+1_4(N−1)+3 + C4(N−1)+2_4(N−1)+3) · (C4(N−1)+1_4(N−1)+4 + C4(N−1)+2_4(N−1)+4)�
C4(N−1)+1_4(N−1)+3 + C4(N−1)+1_4(N−1)+4 + C4(N−1)+2_4(N−1)+3 + C4(N−1)+2_4(N−1)+4

�
(19)

CM,m =
�
C4(m−1)+2_4(m−1)+4 · C4(m−1)+1_4(m−1)+3 − C4(m−1)+1_4(m−1)+4 · C4(m−1)+2_4(m−1)+3

�
�
C4(m−1)+1_4(m−1)+3 + C4(m−1)+1_4(m−1)+4 + C4(m−1)+2_4(m−1)+3 + C4(m−1)+2_4(m−1)+4

� (20)

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

rL f,m = ω0 L f,m/Q, rL1,m = ω0 L1,m/Q, rL2,m = ω0 L2,m/Q

rC1,m = 1/
�
ω0(C1,m − CM,m)Q

�
, rC2,m = 1/

�
ω0(C2,m − CM,m)Q

�
rCM,m = 1/(ω0CM,m Q), rC f,m = 1/(ω0C f,m Q), YCM,m = 1/

�
jω0CM,m

�
YL f,m = 1/

�
jω0 L f,m + rL f,m

�
, YL1,m = 1/

�
jω0 L1,m + rL1,m

�
, YRL ,m = 1/RL ,m

YL2,m = 1/
�

jω0 L2,m + rL2,m
�
, YC1,m = 1/

�
1/jω0(C1,m − CM,m) + rC1,m

�
YC2,m = 1/

�
1/jω0(C2,m − CM,m) + rC2,m

�
, YC f,m = 1/

�
jω0C f,m + rC f,m

�
(21)
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Fig. 11. Voltage analysis. (a) Normalized load voltage variations versus
the normalized load resistance (k = 0.15 and Q = 500). (b) Load voltage
variations with different coupling coefficients and quality factors (N = 3 and
Rb /RL = 0.6).

Fig. 12. X-axis misalignment. (a) Mutual capacitance variations. (b) Self-
capacitances variations.

Fig. 13. Output voltage versus (a) variation proportion of C1,m (C2,m ) and
CM,m with the fixed L f,m and (b) variation proportion of L f,m with the fixed
repeater coupler (Q = 500 and N = 3).

are within around 6% when the x-axis misalignment changes473

by 5%. Fig. 13(a) elaborates the output voltage variation474

versus the variation of the self-capacitance C1,m (C2,m) and 475

mutual capacitance CM,m with the fixed L f,m when the quality 476

factor Q is 500 and the number of loads N is 3. It can 477

be observed that the normalized load voltage changes from 478

0.6 to 1.2 when CM,m and C1,m (C2,m) varied by ±5%. Thus, 479

it is essential to ensure the fixation of the capacitive repeater 480

coupler. It can be concluded that the proposed system is apt 481

to the scenario with small or even no misalignment such 482

as powering online monitoring systems, miner light charging 483

cabinets [13], or reefer containers [20]. Fig. 13(b) illustrates 484

the output voltage variation versus the variation of the compen- 485

sation inductance L f,m with the fixed repeater coupler in the 486

experiment when the quality factor Q is 500 and the number 487

of loads N is 3. It can be observed that with an increasing 488

L f,m , the output voltage decreases. Moreover, the load voltage 489

drop is slightly bigger if it is farther from transmitting unit 0. 490

This is an inherent problem in the CPT system because of 491

the high operating frequency. Besides, when the compensation 492

inductance L f,m varied by ±5%, as shown in Fig. 13(b), the 493

output voltage variation is within 2%, which is acceptable in 494

practical applications to guarantee the performance. 495

B. System Efficiency 496

All currents flowing through the system can be calculated 497

as 498⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

I L f, m = �
V P(4(m−2)+4) − V P(4(m−1)+1)

� · YL f,m,

IC1,m = V P(4(m−1)+2) · YC1,m

I L1,m = �
V P(4(m−1)+1) − V P(4(m−1)+2)

� · YL1,m,

IC2,m = V P(4(m−1)+3) · YC2,m

I L2,m = �
V P(4(m−1)+3) − V P(4(m−1)+4)

� · YL2,m

IC f,m = V P(4(m−1)+1) · YC f,m ,

I RL ,m = V P(4(m−1)+4) · YRL ,m .

(25) 499

The efficiency ηN for N multiple loads can be derived by 500

dividing the sum of the load output power Po,m (m = 1, 501

2, . . . , N) by the sum of the input power Pin,m (m = 1, 502

2, . . . , N) in each transmitter–receiver pair, which can be 503

calculated as (26), as shown at the bottom of the next page, 504

where the load output voltages and all currents flowing through 505

the system can be obtained by solving (22)–(25). The parasitic 506

resistances are related to the quality factor, as shown in 507

(21). Thus, the formula for system efficiency is a complex 508

high-order function of the unit number N , the load resistance 509

Gm =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

YL f,m + YC f,m + YL1,m − YL1,m 0 0

−YL1,m YL1,m + YC1,m + YCM,m − YCM,m 0

0 − YCM,m YL2,m + YC2,m + YCM,m − YL2,m

0 0 − YL2,m

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩

YL2,m + YL f,m + YRL ,m

(m = 1, 2, . . . , N − 1)

YL2,m + YRL ,m

(m = N )

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

(23)
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Fig. 14. Efficiency analysis. (a) System efficiency variation against the
normalized load resistance (N = 3, k = 0.15, and Q = 500). (b) Maximum
achievable efficiency variations with different coupling coefficient k and
quality factor Q (N = 3, Rb /RL = 0.15).

Fig. 15. Parameters of compensation network. (a) Compensation inductances.
(b) Compensation capacitances.

RL ,m , the quality factor Q, and the coupling coefficient kc,m510

and load voltage VRL ,m .511

The system efficiency variation against the normalized load512

resistance is shown in Fig. 14(a). It can be seen that there is513

an optimal load resistance point corresponding to the maxi-514

mum efficiency, and the optimal normalized load resistance to515

achieve maximum system efficiency decreases as the repeater516

number increases. Besides, the system efficiency is restricted517

by the maximum load number. With the increase of unit num-518

ber N , the maximum achievable system efficiency declines.519

This characteristic can be used to indicate the maximum num-520

ber of repeater units with the required maximum efficiency.521

In addition, the maximum achievable efficiency is relevant to522

the coupling coefficient k and quality factor Q, as shown in523

Fig. 14(b). It can be seen that the higher coupling coefficient524

Fig. 16. Design flowchart of the proposed system to tradeoff the minimum
load voltage attenuation and the size of the compensation inductances.

and higher quality factor can achieve higher efficiency. It is 525

worth mentioning that, the above conclusions are also tenable 526

when the combination of load resistances is different. 527

V. EXPERIMENTS 528

A. Experimental Prototype 529

Since this article focuses on the proposed system topology 530

verification, the resistors are utilized to simplify the proposed 531

scheme verification. Four SiC MOSFETs are adopted in the 532

inverter and the switching frequency is 1.5 MHz. The dc 533

voltage of the inverter is 35 V. The repeater coupler dimensions 534

are the same as listed in Table I of Section III; in this case, 535

the mutual capacitance CM,1 = CM,2 = CM,3 = 39 pF. 536

As indicated in Section II, with the coupling coefficients 537

determined beforehand, other compensation parameters can 538

be obtained. Fig. 15 shows the parameters of compensation 539

inductors and capacitors with different coupling coefficients. 540

ηN =



N�
m=1

Po,m

��

N�

m=1

Pin,m

�

=
�N

m=1

���V RL ,m

��2
/RL ,m

�
�N

m=1


 ��I L f,m

��2
rL f,m + ��IC f,m

��2
rC f,m + ��I L1,m

��2
rL1,m + ��IC1,m

��2
rC1,m

+ ��ICM,m

��2
rCM,m + ��IC2,m

��2
rC2,m + ��I L2,m

��2
rL2,m + ��V RL ,m

��2
/RL ,m

�

= = f
�
N, RL ,m , Q, kc,m

�
(26)
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Fig. 17. Design flowchart of the proposed system to find the optimum value
of the unit number N with the required optimum efficiency.

Fig. 18. Experimental setup with three loads.

With the increasing coupling coefficient, the compensa-541

tion inductances increase and the compensation capacitances542

decrease. As indicated in Section IV, a higher coupling coef-543

ficient and higher quality factor are beneficial for achieving544

a smaller load voltage attenuation and a larger maximum545

efficiency in the proposed system. If the required normal-546

ized voltage of the last load is larger than 0.8, the coupling547

coefficient should be larger than about 0.08 when the quality548

factor is 500 and the unit number is 3, as shown in Fig. 11(b).549

A shown in Fig. 15, a larger coupling coefficient will result550

in larger compensation inductances, which contributes to a551

larger system volume. Considering the tradeoff between the552

Fig. 19. Experimental results. (a) Experimental waveforms of inverter output
voltage, current, and second and third load output voltages (Rb /RL = 0.399).
(b) Experimental waveforms of inverter output voltage and all load output
voltages (Rb /RL = 0.27). (c) Load voltage variation against the increasing
normalized load resistances.

minimum load voltage attenuation and the size of the com- 553

pensation inductances, the coupling coefficient is chosen as 554

0.15. In this case, the compensation network parameters are 555

listed in Table II. The design flowchart of the proposed system 556

to tradeoff the minimum load voltage attenuation and the 557

size of the compensation inductances is shown in Fig. 16. 558

It is worth noting that even if there are tolerances in dif- 559

ferent repeater plates, the compensation inductances and the 560

compensation capacitances can be designed separately for the 561

corresponding transmitter–receiver pair to obtain the same load 562

output voltages. It means the design of the proposed system 563

does not require all the repeater units to be exactly identical 564

to obtain the same load output voltages. Once the repeater 565
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Fig. 20. Load voltage variations with different normalized load resistances.

coupler is determined beforehand, it will not change. Then, the566

compensation circuit parameters of each fixed repeater unit can567

be obtained according to the calculation process in Section II568

to ensure unchanged output voltages.569

If the coupling coefficient is fixed beforehand, the proposed570

system design process to find the optimum value of the unit571

number N with the required optimum efficiency is shown572

in Fig. 17. When the required maximum system efficiency573

is larger than 92%, the maximum unit number N is 3 in574

accordance with Fig. 14(a). Different applications focus on575

different performances. In scenarios where the area of the576

installed capacitive coupler is limited, the voltage drop is the577

main performance worth considering. In a long-distance trans-578

mission application, the system efficiency is a key factor to be579

considered. Considering the above design procedure, a proto-580

type with three loads is setup, as shown in Fig. 18, to verify581

the proposed system. Meanwhile, it should be noted that the582

prerequisite of obtaining the parameters is to ensure the CV583

outputs and input ZPA. In practical applications, the strict584

input ZPA will increase the switching noises of the inverter,585

which induces system efficiency decrease and electro-magnetic586

interference increase. The solution is to make the input current587

Iin lag inverter output voltage Vin to facilitate zero-voltage588

switching (ZVS) of the MOSFETs in the inverter [22]. Thus,589

L1,1_1 and L1,1_2 slightly decrease at the same time to achieve590

ZVS. The compensation inductors are made by 660-strand Litz591

wires on a hollow plastic tube to reduce the conduction losses592

arising from the skin effect. Film capacitors from KEMET are593

adopted as compensation capacitors.594

B. Experimental Results595

Fig. 19(a) shows that the inverter output current Iin lags the596

inverter output voltage Vin, which indicates ZVS is achieved,597

thereby the switching noises can be greatly eliminated. The598

experiment waveforms of the inverter output voltage and the599

three-load output voltages are shown in Fig. 19(b). As evident,600

the first load output voltage VRL ,1 and the third load output601

voltage VRL ,3 are 180 out of phase with the inverter output602

voltage Vin. The second load output voltage VRL ,2 is in phase603

with Vin. This phenomenon is consistent with the expression604

in (9). The voltage drop of the load farther from the inverter605

will be slightly larger. This phenomenon can also be seen606

in Fig. 19(c). The third load voltage drops to approximately607

0.88, which is due to the influence of parasitic resistances608

Fig. 21. Experimental results for transient behavior when the normalized load
power changes from 0.399 to 0.134. (a) Rb/RL,1 changes and the other two
loads remain unchanged. (b) Rb /RL,2 changes and the other two loads remain
unchanged. (c) Rb /RL,3 changes and the other two loads remain unchanged.

in the system. The output voltage deviation can be further 609

reduced with a larger k and Q, as shown in the analysis 610

of Section IV-B. It is worth noting that the system can still 611

be regarded as multiple CV outputs although the slight load 612

output voltage attenuation. A dc–dc converter can be employed 613

before each real load to generate a stable output voltage no 614

matter how many loads are powered simultaneously. The main 615

contribution and novelty of this article are that the load power 616

can be almost decoupled, which greatly reduces the interaction 617
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Fig. 22. System efficiency variation against increasing normalized load
resistances.

among loads. Therefore, the proposed system can be easily618

modified to feed the loads with identical voltages. The load619

voltage variations with different load resistances are shown in620

Fig. 20. It can be seen that the load voltage variations are621

kept within 5% with different load resistances. Thus, it is622

evident that the output voltage of each load output voltage623

is independent of others.624

In order to further verify the decoupled output CV character-625

istics, initially, all normalized load resistance is 0.399 with the626

three normalized load output voltages VRL ,1/Vb, VRL ,2/Vb, and627

VRL ,3/Vb are around 0.97, 0.94, and 0.92, respectively. Then,628

the normalized load resistance Rb/RL ,1, Rb/RL ,2, and Rb/RL ,3629

suddenly changes to 0.134, respectively; the corresponding630

output voltages are shown in Fig. 21(a)–(c), respectively. It can631

be observed that a small voltage spike appears at the starting632

instant of the load variation and the output voltages will633

quickly stabilize. The spike in the third load change is a little634

larger than that in the second load change which is a little635

larger than that in the first load change. This is because the636

load voltage variation becomes larger when the further the load637

is from the first load. The above transient waveforms show638

that the proposed system renders superior decoupled output639

CV performance.640

The system efficiency against the increasing load resistances641

is shown in Fig. 22. There is an optimal normalized load resis-642

tance to achieve maximum efficiency, which is consistent with643

the theoretical analysis. The maximum efficiency is around644

0.9321 when the normalized load resistance is 0.54. The645

system efficiency can be further increased with a larger k and646

Q, as stated in Section IV-B. According to (5), (9), and (26),647

the system power is proportional to the input voltage Vin1 and648

the coupling coefficient kc,m . Thus, a high-power level can be649

achieved by increasing the input voltage with a larger repeater650

coupler area and smaller external capacitances. Considering651

the large number of external inductors that are required in the652

proposed system, in the future, the system operating frequency653

can be improved and the printed circuit board (PCB)-based654

inductors can be adopted to increase the power density.655

VI. CONCLUSION656

In this article, a power-repeater multiload CPT system has657

been proposed. A novel repeater design where the transmitting658

plates are placed perpendicularly to the receiving plates is659

proposed to eliminate electric coupling with the help of the 660

split-inductors. The whole capacitance model of the capac- 661

itive coupler is given and an L-LCL compensation network 662

is designed for each capacitive repeater unit to achieve a 663

load-independent constant output voltage. Analytical models 664

are established, which show that a higher quality factor and 665

coupling coefficient can achieve minimum voltage attenuation 666

and maximum efficiency. Experimental results of a three-load 667

setup have validated the effectiveness of the proposed power- 668

repeater multiload CPT system with a maximum efficiency 669

of 93.2%. 670
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